Global Change Breadth elective course

Approval Form

Please email the completed form to the IG3C Chair & IGC Coordinator. You will receive a confirmation of receipt, and a prompt notification of elective course approval or further consultation needed.

Date submitted to IG3C Chair / IGC Coordinator: ___________________________________________

Fellow name:  ______________________________________________________________________

Chair of PhD committee:  ______________________________________________________________________

Home Department:  ______________________________________________________________________

Dissertation topic:  ______________________________________________________________________

Disciplinary focus:  ______________________________________________________________________

Proposed course (dept., course #, title, date taken):  ______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Explain how this course meets at least three of the following criteria (just a few sentences each):

i. Adds interdisciplinary breadth to your plan of study (i.e., something outside your disciplinary topic)

ii. Examines the intersection of science and society (i.e., links the science to philosophy, history, policy, social context, implications, or other)

iii. Is relevant to global change

iv. Helps build community among IGC Fellows (i.e., can you take it with someone else in the IGC, etc.)?